Are you the next Barton Rising Star?

Win a package to help take your racing campaign to the next level

Barton
bartonmarine.com

Entry Closes 20th April
Calling all young passionate sailors involved in dinghy or keel boat racing in the UK. Enter the Barton Rising Star competition and be in a chance of winning a support package that can take your racing campaign to the next level.

Who can enter?
- Any individual young sailor between the ages of 12-20 (on 01/01/2020)
- Based in the UK
- Participating in regular dinghy or One Design keel boat racing

What do you win?
- The title of Barton Rising Star for a minimum of 12 months
- Full complement of Barton equipment throughout the 12 months
- Barton branded clothing and accessories from a well-known brand
- Go-Pro Camera & accessories
- Social media support
- Barton Mentorship to help identify and achieve your personal goals and objectives
- Opportunity to influence future product design

Why should you enter?
- Outstanding opportunity to have support from well-respected Barton for your racing campaign for a minimum of 12 months
- Boosting awareness of you as a competitive sailor
- Opportunity to get further exposure within the leisure marine industry to help you with your sailing career or future vocations
- A unique CV enhancing opportunity
- Your dinghy or boat upgraded with high quality Barton equipment
- Receive fully branded sailing clothing and accessories
- Barton supports your social media activities by providing a Go Pro Camera ensemble
- Complimentary attendance at marine and sailing events around the UK

How do you enter
- Complete the Entry Form in full (available from sales@bartonmarine.com or downloadable from www.bartonmarine.com)
- Record a video up to 2 mins long that presents you and your sailing ideals or experience
- Email completed Entry Form, any relevant photos and your supporting video to marketing@bartonmarine.com
- Or upload video to your own YouTube channel and send the link with your completed Entry Form. You can also send video by WeTransfer
- Entries for the competition open on 24th February 2020 and close on 20th April 2020. The winner will be announced on 1st May 2020 at 12:00 BST on the Barton Facebook page.

Responsibilities of the Barton Rising Star
- Create a short but regular diary about experiences and activities on the water
- Reviews of the Barton products as supplied for your use
- Attend agreed industry events to support Barton (expenses paid)
- To promote Barton brand and equipment with racing peers

Judging criteria
- Applicants will be judged on the quality, content and creativity of their statement, which should demonstrate the following:
  1. Your passion for sailing
  2. Relevant Experience / sailing history
  3. Track record / Future goals / Sailing plans
  4. Sailing inspirations / qualifications / achievements
  5. Level at which you compete
  6. Volunteering activities undertaken
  7. What it would mean to you to be awarded the status of the Barton Rising Star
- Judging criteria will be weighted depending on the age of the applicant.
- The judging panel will comprise of Barton Marine senior management and sailing consultants
The Barton Rising Star Competition

Full terms and conditions available at bartonmarine.com